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“Now may the God of hope fill you with all joy and peace in believing, that you may 
abound in hope by the power of the Holy Spirit.”   - Romans 15:13

The LORD is my strength and song, And He has become my salvation;
He is my God, and I will praise Him; My father's God, and I will exalt Him. - Exodus 15:2

1
Some say when you're sliding.... slipping.... getting at
your Rope's end, JUST ... tie a knot.   WELL,
when I am sliding --- bloody, ripped hands slipping to the
end of my rope--- I CANNOT

tie a knot with my hands, so I'd slip to the ends. UNLESS
God comes and lifts me up!

2
Some say when we're sliding.... slipping.... getting at
our Rope's end, JUST ... tie a knot.  BUT
when we are sliding --- bloody, ripped hands slipping to the
end of our rope---  we know

Time will wear us down, til our hands finally slip off the end.  UNLESS
we ask God to lift us up!

3
GOD says when you're sliding.... slipping.... getting at
your Life's rope end,   call to HIM.  Con-
fess that you're sliding,  Jesus, God's Son will help you hold
on to Life's rope.   Jesus

WILL Himself be your Strength, as God says!  Call to
Him and just confess THAT YOU

truly need Him to lift you up!

CHORUS 1  (after verse 1;   or after all verses)
God lifts me with His hope!  I trust Him, and I know God is the KNOT 
that keeps us from falling below the rope we hold! (Romans 15 promise!)

CHORUS 2   (after verses 2 and 3;  or after all verses)
God fills us with His Peace!  God gives the strength we need
to just let Go, for it is our LORD who holds US to Life's Rope!  (Exodus 15 promise!)

Song Story.   I'd just been sadly praying in June 2013 about having so many really good sets of
lyrics for future songs-- but no music that was interesting to go with them. I wrote this song,
including music, in under an hour. I concluded it by writing in my story this prayer, again, literally
to the LORD God:  “I want what you want”

But somehow I did not re-find this song and record it for 2 full years.
I pray that it will be of comfort to people who might not have seen it 2 years ago:

that the LORD will guide His musical word to reach wherever He wants. In love to Him. DDO.


